
As organizations take major strides to become future-ready, the focus is rapidly shifting towards 
modernizing legacy applications that offer seamless customer experience and shortened time to 
market by leveraging customer-centric technologies.

WinWire offers Azure Application Innovation Engagement (AIE) services to help customers migrate 
and modernize their applications to the cloud through a consultative engagement. 
In this engagement, WinWire will analyze up to 5 applications and provide cost consumption 
estimates, reference architecture design, and a modernization plan.
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Application Modernization Approach

One of the largest flat-rolled steel producer in North 
America leverages WinWire’s Application Modernization 
services to modernize and streamline application 
inventory for shipping processes and built a roadmap to 
start the transformation journey.

• Azure cost consumption estimates
• App portfolio analysis and recommendation
• Identification of applications for cloud migration 
• Report and recommend roadmap to modernize or build apps on Azure 
• Recommendation for how WinWire can help you innovate with apps rapidly 
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